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Daily Quote

"You are never too old to set another goal 

or to dream a new dream." 

-- Les Brown

Feb. 2, 2017

TODAY’S TOP NEWS

THE Medical City (TMC) Chairman Jose Xavier B.

Gonzales will appeal the ruling of the Securities and

Exchange Commission (SEC) which slapped a fine of at

least P50.25 million on the hospital’s majority shareholders

in relation to its ownership transfer.

The Medical City chairman to appeal SEC decision

THE Philippines and South Korea signed a five-year

tourism promotion agreement, Tourism Secretary

Bernadette Romulo-Puyat said. In a statement, the

Department of Tourism (DoT) said the deal, which is valid

until 2024, will boost two-way visitor volumes while

improving security for tourists.

PHL signs tourism promotion deal with South Korea

House of Investments president and Pan Malayan

Management and Investment Corp. vice chairman Lorenzo

Tan said the completion of the merger between RCBC and

RCBC Savings Bank is expected to yield a yearly savings of

P500 million to P700 million for the Yuchengco Group of

Companies (YGC).

Merger of RCBC, thrift unit yields P700M savings

PLDT wireless subsidiary Smart Communications has seen a

spike in the number of customers which are on LTE

following sustained network improvement efforts. Smart

said its improved LTE network has resulted in an 82-percent

year-on-year increase in the number of LTE data users as of

end-September.

Smart LTE users spike 82% on network upgrade
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1Y 3.521

3Y 3.970

5Y 4.286

7Y 4.556

10Y 4.769

20Y 5.247

Previous Close: 1 Yr Return:

7,707.80 6.96%

Open: YTD Return:

7,747.43 4.44%

52-Week Range: Source:

7,348.21 - 8,419.59 Bloomberg

Permits fast-tracked for energy projects

THE DEPARTMENT of Energy (DoE) has certified four

new projects as nationally significant, adding to its list of

projects that will enjoy a faster permitting process under a

law that seeks to ensure energy security in the country.
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Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas Governor Benjamin Diokno

said Tuesday there is a need to raise the full potential of

micro, small and medium enterprises to enable them to

contribute significantly to economic growth. Diokno said

inclusive growth meant everybody should be involved,

including small businesses in the country.

Diokno asks banks to hike MSME loans

The World Bank will lend the Philippines up to $4.42 billion

in the next three years under the multilateral lender’s new

four-year country partnership framework.

WB to lend PH $4.4B in 2020-2022

The Bureau of Internal Revenue (BIR) on Tuesday conceded

that it could not collect all of the P2.32 trillion in taxes

programmed for this year due to below-target collections

thus far from the excise taxes slapped on fuel and sugary

drinks.

BIR to miss 2019 collection goal

With another interest rate cut before yearend declared

“possible” by the Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas (BSP),

treasury bond rates rose on Tuesday, prompting the Bureau

of the Treasury to only partially award the reissued 20-year

IOUs it offered.

T-bond rate rises on possible rate cut

Aircraft management provider Metrojet Limited said it

expects to complete its Clark hangar, parking and

maintenance facility soon as it reached a milestone in terms

of aviation-related works after it broke ground for the

project last year.

Metrojet expects to start commercial ops in 2020

Grab insisted that it never overcharged its users, contrary to

a statement made by a lawmaker, who called on transport

regulators to slap a P15-bn fine on the company. The

company was ordered by the Philippine Competition

Commission to refund P5.05 mn to its users for violating its

commitments to regulate prices and improve service quality.

Grab not cheating passengers

The Manila Electric Co. (Meralco) and its power generation

arm, Meralco PowerGen Corp. (MGen), said here that there

is a lot to learn from Taiwan’s power sector. So far, company

officials said, the Philippines has already taken a step in the

right direction.

Meralco to emulate Taiwan’s power sector

The local stock barometer faltered on Tuesday, weighed

down by large foreign outflows as investors scrambled to

realign their portfolios to the latest MSCI rebalancing.

PH stocks falter from foreign funds outfow

Lopez-led First Philippine Holdings Corp. (FPH) on

Tuesday said it disposed of its minority holdings in materials

handling equipment provider MHE-Demag (P) Inc. to its

Singaporean partner in the company.

FPH disposes stake in MHE-Demag

CEBU Landmasters Inc. (CLI) on Monday said it will build

a P1.5-billion residential condominium project in Iloilo after

it signed a joint venture agreement with local businessman

Alfonso Tan, chairman of International Builders Corp., for

the property.

Cebu Landmasters inks deal for P1.5bn Iloilo condo
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Japan is an unlikely bright spot for India's payments poster

child. Facing fierce competition at home, Paytm has raised

fresh funds from Ant Financial, SoftBank's Vision Fund and

others, at a US$16 billion valuation. That comes as SoftBank

boss Masayoshi Son plans a rejig with Japan's top chat app,

Line.

Japan is surprise bright spot for India’s Paytm

HONG KONG — Chinese e-commerce giant Alibaba’s

shares jumped 6.6% in their debut on the Hong Kong Stock

Exchange on Tuesday, an auspicious start at a time when the

former British colony is reeling from political unrest.

Alibaba’s shares jump 7% in Hong Kong debut

Singapore-based mobility startup Ministry of Movement,

also known as SWAT, has raised $10.1 million in its Series A

funding led by the University of Tokyo Edge Capital

(CTEC). 

SG’s SWAT raises $10.1m Series A

Myanmar-based on-demand trucking platform Kone Si has

raised a six-digit US dollar funding from Yangon Capital

Partners (YCP) and Vietnam-based early stage VC Nest

Tech to fuel national expansion. Prior to this investment,

Kone Si received a pre-seed funding from local accelerator

Phandeeyar in 2017.

Kone Si nabs 6-digit sum from YCP, Nest Tech

Australia’s plant-based meat startup v2food on Tuesday

announced the completion of a $35 million Series A round

of financing led by Main Sequence Ventures and Hong

Kong business magnate Li Ka-shing’s Horizons Ventures.

Sequoia Capital China and Fairfax Family’s investment fund

Marinya Capital also participated in the investment

Plant-based meat startup v2food closes $35m

Xerox said on Tuesday it would take its hostile takeover

offer for HP to shareholders after the computer and printer

maker rejected the US$33 billion offer. The copy machine

pioneer said it would make its case to shareholders because

the HP board "continues to obfuscate and make misleading

statements" about the proposed tie-up.

Xerox launches shareholder fight for control of HP

Dell Technologies Inc is exploring a sale of RSA Security, a

cybersecurity business it hopes could fetch at least US$1

billion, including debt, according to people familiar with the

matter. Discussions are at an early stage and there is no

guarantee Dell will end up selling the asset.

Dell to explore sale of RSA Cybersecurity unit

MORE ASIAN NEWS

Retail subscription for Saudi Aramco’s initial public offering

(IPO) reached 27.04 billion Saudi riyals ($7.21 billion) on

Tuesday, lead manager Samba Capital said. The retail

element of the sale so far amounts to a total of 845,101,020

shares, Samba Capital said in a statement.

Aramco IPO retail subscription at $7.21 billion

London Stock Exchange (LSE.L) shareholders

overwhelmingly backed the exchange’s $27 billion takeover

of data and analytics company Refinitiv on Tuesday, a deal

designed to broaden LSE’s trading business and make it a

major distributor of market data.

LSE shareholders bless $27 b Refinitiv deal

TODAY’S TOP GLOBAL NEWS

NYSE to allow to raise capital via direct listings

The New York Stock Exchange (NYSE) said on Tuesday it

had filed with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission

to allow companies going public to raise capital through a

direct listing, instead of an initial public offering. This new

hybrid model comes after criticism by venture capital

investors of the traditional IPO
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